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Working with his Scheels enjoy raising beef herd
closest friends
by ANDREA
BORGERDING
& NATASHA
BARBER
STAFF WRITERS

Schmitt named
president of MJHA
by MISSY MUSSMAN
STAFF WRITER

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

But the one thing
Schmitt is looking forward
to the most is planning ÀtROYALTON – For the ting and showmanship
next year, Austin Schmitt workshops for the junior
will be working with some members.
“These will allow me
of his closest friends on
the chance to
the Minnesota
personally conJunior Holstein
nect with the
Association
younger mem(MJHA) board
bers and teach
of directors.
them what I
Schmitt, the
learned by atson of Mark and
tending
these
Natalie Schmitt
in the past,” he
from Rice, was
said.
elected as the
Currentnew president of
the MJHA board Austin Schmitt ly, Schmitt has
two workshops
in March.
Serving
alongside scheduled for the upcoming
Schmitt are nine other youth year.
“I’m hoping to have
from across Minnesota.
“It is going to be a Àve scheduled for the year,”
great group to work with,” Schmitt said. “Any family
Schmitt said. “They all or county can host them.”
As an older member of
know their roles and they do
what is expected of them.” the organization, Schmitt,
Although Schmitt had who milks 85 cows with his
previously served on the family, has been actively
board as a director and all involved in MJHA and imbreeds liaison, he was nom- mersed in the dairy indusinated and elected by fellow try.
“I really enjoyed the
members to serve on the
community aspect of it and
board again.
“I was ecstatic,” Schmitt still do,” he said. “No matsaid about being re-elected. ter where I go, a show or a
“It was an honor that they sale, I know people.”
That sense of commuwanted me to come back.”
After the initial elec- nity is what kept Schmitt
tions were held among the active in the organization
entire membership, the old attending every state conand new board members vention and a few national
competing
met to elect which positions conventions,
the newly elected board on the dairy quiz bowl and
members would be serving. dairy jeopardy teams, parSchmitt was nominated ticipating in the Àtting and
showmanship workshops,
and elected as president.
“I was so humbled that and attending farm tours.
“Being involved in all
they chose me to serve that
role. It’s the voice of the as- of this helped me realize
sociation,” he said. “I know my future career was going
how important being presi- to be in the dairy industry
dent is and there were other because it reminded me
members that could have how important dairy was to
easily done it and done it me,” Schmitt said.
With his year as a leadwell.”
This upcoming year, er on the board ahead of
Schmitt’s main roles as the him, Schmitt is hoping to
president will be acting as inspire the next generation
the liaison between the ju- of junior members.
“Looking at these junior and senior associations,
attending Holstein shows niors, I see a strong sector
throughout the state to pro- of junior members in Minmote the Holstein associa- nesota coming up,” he said.
tion and advocate for junior “They are the future, and I
members to attend the state hope we can build them up
convention during the up- to be the next leaders of the
organization.”
coming year.

RICE – Tony and Karla
Scheel are no strangers to
hard work. They both grew
up on dairy farms. Today,
they are successfully running a trucking company
and operating a 40-cow beef
operation.
“It’s Áexible,” said
Karla Scheel of raising beef
cows. “It’s more Áexible
than milking.”
The Scheels purchased
their farm from Tony’s
mom in 2012. To start out,
they bought eight red Angus
cows from a friend. Since
then, they have bred all the
cows back to a Black Angus
bull.
“We are weeding out the
red and going full black because the black hide brings
more money at the sales
barn,” Scheel said.
The Scheels sell the
steers once they have
reached
1,400-1,500
pounds. They keep all of the
heifers to replenish the herd.
They also own 260 acres
of cropland and rent another
30 acres where they raise
wheat, corn and soybeans.
All the crops go to feeding
and bedding their cattle.
Since Tony is trucking
grain every day, Karla mostly manages the farm.
The cows are fed a TMR
of silage, grass hay, mineral
protein and alfalfa every
other day. Two different
batches of TMR are mixed
– one for cows and one for

PHOTO BY NATASHA BARBER

Tony and Karla Scheel stand on their farm the morning of April 27 in Rice. The Scheels received a Livestock Investment Grant in 2014 which helped them expand their beef herd.

steers.
Scheel works the farm’s
daily chores into her busy
schedule of raising seven
children, ages 15 to 1. She
said all of their children enjoy the cows.
“Our herd is very tame
because the kids are out there
constantly,” Scheel said.
“Every cow in the barn has a
name. They aren’t your typical beef cows, they’ll stand
and lick you. But I’d rather

have it this way than if you
say ‘boo’ and the whole herd
is gone. If our herd gets out,
we can call them and they all
come back.”
In 2014, the Scheels
made improvements to their
beef operation by building
a new barn, 132 feet long
by 102 feet wide, the barn
houses 80 head and a manure storage shed. The barn
layout includes a feed alley
down the center, the east
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While her husband works full-time hauling grain for their business Scheel Trucking, Karla
manages the farm. Some of her daily chores include mixing two batches of TMR – one for
steers, one for cows – and feeding it to her herd.

Kuhn 7301
Twin-rotor
rake,
center
delivery rake
$11,900
Knight PS160 Vertical beater
spreader - $27,900

Kuhn-Knight 5156 Vert. Maxx Mixer,
4’ RH discharge, hay ring, scale,
new knives - $25,900
LEASING
AVAILABLE

H&S 12 wheel rake,
center kicker - $4,595

Kuhn-Knight 5144 Vert.
Maxx Mixer, 440 cu. ft., new
aprons and knives, front
discharge, DigiStar Scale,
540 RPM PTO - $17,900

Van Dale 32 ft. Lagoon Pump
w/Load Pipe - $7,900

FLUEGGE’S AG

ROD FLUEGGE “the boss”
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN • 320-679-2981 • WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM

side of the barn includes
two pens of cows, a heated
shop and vet room. The west
side of the barn includes
four pens including a special
needs pen, a youngstock pen
and two pens which hold
feeder steers.
“We did not have adequate shelter to grow our
herd,” Scheel said. “The
only way to do that was to
build a facility.”
To help with Ànancing the project, the Scheels
applied for a Livestock Investment Grant through the
Minnesota Department of
Agriculture. They received
$25,000 in grant funding
which paid for the roof on
the manure storage shed.
With the completion of
the barn, the Scheels’ cows
calve indoors. They calve
20 cows in the spring and 20
calves in the fall.
All of Scheels’ cattle are
kept in the barn during the
winter – which is not typical
for beef herds.
“My fall calves seem to
do better and in the spring,
I’m not calving in the snow
or mud,” Scheel said.
Scheel realizes many
farmers are successful without calving indoors but she
prefers keeping the cows in
the barn. She said there is a
higher rate of losing calves
when they are out in the elements.

Scheels
continued on pg. 3B
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How long have you been
hoof trimming? I have been
hoof trimming for 13 years.
What interested you in
this
career?
Explain.
Growing up on a dairy farm,
I was surrounded by dairy
cattle. I was also involved
in 4-H. Working with and
showing cattle at the Benton
County Fair and state fair
became the highlight of my
summers. In high school I
enjoyed FFA and DECA. I
went to college for a general
business
management
degree, but I always knew
that I wanted to be involved
in agribusiness. About
six months after college,
my brother Mitch, who
already had an established
hoof trimming business,
encouraged me to start
Nate’s Hoof Care, Rice.
my own business because
he saw the demand was
growing and it was difÀcult
for him to keep up with his Who is your customer majority are within an hour training was taught “hands
customers.
base? I trim for over 100 of Rice. Some are hobby on” while working for
farms each year and the farms with a few animals. my brother a few days a
Most of my customers are week for six months before
family farms with less than starting my own business.
150 cows, but I do have I am a member of the Hoof
Association,
some clients with over 500 Trimmers
which is an association
animals.
with hundreds of other
What sort of training/ hoof trimmers all from
education did you go around the world. Every
through? All of my initial 18 months I attend a three

Nate Ackerman
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Nate Ackerman walks a cow into his hoof trimming chute last
week on a dairy near New London.

day conference that teaches
new information and better
techniques on how to do
our job more efÀciently.
Years ago, hoof trimmers
used hand tools and ropes to
hoof trim. Today specialized
wheels are used on grinders
and most hoof trimmers
work with a hydraulic hoof
trimming chute.
What do you most enjoy
about hoof trimming? I
enjoy working with many
different people in the hoof
trimming business. There
is a great local network of
other hoof trimmers, and it
is fun to visit with each other
to get new ideas. I have the
opportunity to work for
different kinds of farming
operations that are out there.
Everything from a hobby
farm to the robotic milking
barns brings something new
every day.
What
is
the
most
challenging aspect about
your job? Cattle get nervous
on hoof trimming day and can
be dangerous to themselves
or the people around them
by slipping and falling or
trying to jump gates. With
working on so many farms,
the biggest challenge I see
is the slippery wet concrete

Ackerman uses a grinder to trim the hooves of the cows he works on.

Tandem and Big Bale Dump Racks
• Heavy Duty
• All Steel
Construction
• Guaranteed
To Trail
• 10’x30’ bed

20 Ton
Wagons!

Wagons

Variety
of sizes!

• Big Square and
Big Round Bales
• Heavy Duty
• Double Acting
Hydraulic Lift
• 10’x24’ Bed
• 8 Bolt Hubs

Heavy
Duty!

Land Rollers
• Professional
welding
• Proven
reliability
• Extended reach
availble for
easy connection

Dump Trailer

• 24” drum
diameter
• 1/2” drum wall
thickness
• 2-7/16 bearings
for proven
performance
• All pivots are
grease zirc Àtted

15’-62’
Sizes

• Single or double axle
• Double acting
hydraulic dump
• Priced competitively

or icy conditions in the
winter. Most farms are able
to prevent an accident by
utilizing grooved concrete,
barn lime, sand or bedding
in the pen where animals
will be hoof trimmed. I
always strive for safety for
myself and the animals I am
working with.
Please explain a typical
day for you. Most days I
trim 40 - 60 cows. A lot of
days I am able to work for
two or three farms. Some of
my customers are scheduled
once a month and only pick
out a group of animals that
need to be trimmed. I have
customers that prefer to
trim every animal on their
farm every six months while
other customers I only see
once a year. I usually try
and schedule my customers
together, based on how many
animals are at each stop and
their location.
Why is hoof trimming
important? Most dairy
cows are housed on concrete
Áoors now, or are left in a
tie stall barn where their
feet need attention from a
hoof trimmer. If dairy cows
are not trimmed to properly
balance their feet, the hooves
can become overgrown or
develop ulcers or other hoof
diseases. If cows start to get
any type of hoof problems,
the milk production will
go down. This cuts into the
farmers bottom line.
What is one of your fondest
memories while on the job?
Some issues do concern
me. I have a neighbor and
another
customer
with
miniature donkeys. I got
talked into hoof trimming
these animals. They have
very different anatomy of
the hoof structure compared
to cattle. My young sons
were able to watch the
miniature donkeys in my
hoof trimming chute which
is meant for cattle. It was
comical seeing such a small
animal in a large truck. The
boys enjoyed watching their
dad try to Àgure out how to
properly trim the donkey’s
hooves.
Please tell me about
yourself. I grew up on a
100 cow dairy farm in Sauk
Rapids. I am the youngest
of 12 children in my family.
My brothers Pete and
Kevin own and operate the
farmstead now. I live in Rice
with my wife Erica, children
Wyatt 6, Zander 4, Alayna 3,
Myla & Brynn, 16 months.
My hobbies include hunting,
camping and Àshing with
my friends and family.
What animals do you
trim? I trim 99 percent dairy
cows. My other one percent
of work is beef cattle, bulls
and steers. Beef cattle
are typically on pastures,
therefore, the feet do not
need trimming very often.

HARMS MFG., INC.

14451 430TH ST. • BERTHA, MN 56437 • 218-924-4522

•www.harmsmfg.com
You can count on
AmeriGas propane
for a variety of uses,
including home
heating, space
heating, water
heating, pool and
spa heating, drying,
cooking, grilling and
motor fuel.
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Frank Ross

Stearns County
mike.s@dairystar.com

Sauk Rapids/Sartell
frank@saukherald.com

320-894-7825

320.250.2884

Tim Vos
Morrison County
tim@saukherald.com
tim@albanyenterprise.com
320-492-6987

Todd Anderson

Missy Traeger

Rice/Royalton
todd@saukherald.com
todd@albanyenterprise.com
320-293-5911

Outside Area
missy@saukherald.com
320-291-9899
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Scheels continued from front

B E IN G R E A D Y F O R

TOMORROW STARTS TODAY.

SALES

PHOTO BY NATASHA BARBER
The Scheels calve their beef cows indoors in spring and fall. They also keep their cattle in the barn throughout the
winter.

“We haven’t lost a calf
since we’ve calved indoors,”
Scheel said.
The majority of the
calves are weaned at 6-7
months of age. Scheel said
since she has a small herd
and the barn to use, she is
able to wean as needed.
“If a cow lost a good
amount of weight because
the calf milked it off of her,
I will wean the calf earlier to give the cow a little
more time to put the desired
weight back on before she
has her next calf,” Scheel
said.
Likewise, if the calf
could use the extra milk
from the cow, Scheel will
give the calf more time before weaning.
Scheel also tries to make

weaning less stressful on the
cow and calf by separating
the two at one week of age.
“I separate the cows and
calves and allow the calves
to eat feed,” Scheel said. “I
do this twice a day for 30
minutes. At Àrst, the calves
do not eat, but it gets them in
the habit of being separated
for a short period of time
from their mom.”
After weaning and the
cows and calves settle into a
routine of eating and drinking, the Scheels vaccinate
the cows and calves.
In the spring, the cattle
are put out to pasture. The
Scheels rent a pasture four
miles from their farm. During the summer months,
most of the cattle are gone
and the barn is partially

empty.
Scheel said their children’s involvement has led
them to show cattle through
the Morrison County 4-H.
In May, the 4-H cattle are
separated off and are fed a
special diet and are groomed
every other day.
“The 4-H cattle are
spoiled but the kids absolutely love being involved
with them,” Scheel said.
As a busy farm manager
and raising a family, Karla
knows the daily rewards of
hard work. Together, the
Scheels hope the experience
of hardwork and farming
will inspire the next generation to grow and continue
the farming tradition.

MDA grants available for ag
business feasibility studies
Grant funding is available for Minnesota residents
or businesses interested in
studying the feasibility of a
new venture to add value to
an agricultural commodity
or product. The Minnesota
Department of Agriculture
(MDA) Value-Added Feasibility Study Grant will reimburse eligible farmers and
farm networks, agricultural
cooperatives,
agricultural
businesses, and others up to
50 percent of the costs for
a third party consultant to
conduct the feasibility study,
with a maximum award of
$35,000.
“Feasibility studies are
important to determine if
a project can work on pa-

per before even raising the
capital to move it forward,”
said David Weinand, project
consultant with the MDA.
Developing marketing plans
and assessing risk, infrastructure needs, and Ànancing options provided by
these studies can offer valuable insights regarding new
and expanding ventures.
The MDA is requesting
that interested parties submit a “Letter of Interest” as
the Àrst step in this competitive grant process. Letters of
Interest will be evaluated,
and upon approval, applicants will be offered free
consulting services from the
Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI).

“AURI will help to further deÀne what the applicant wants from the feasibility study and develop the
scope of work for the study,”
said Weinand.
Interested parties are invited to submit a Letter of
Interest by visiting the grants
page on the MDA’s website. Letters of Interest must
be submitted at the Online
Grant Application website.
Applicants must be Minnesota residents and the proposed value-added business
must be located in Minnesota. The submission deadline
is on a Àrst come, Àrst served
basis through June 15.

EVENT

0% FINANCING OR CHOOSE CASH BACK!
Being ready for tomorrow starts today. Get Ready to Roll for the season ahead with
the equipment you need. We’re offering 0% FINANCING* or CASH BACK on just
about every new model tractor, hay & forage and material handling equipment
from New Holland!

DISCBINE® with

ROLL-BELT™ ROUND BALERS

• Larger discs cut closer with less cutterbar tilt
• ShockPRO™ disc drive hubs absorb impact before damage
can occur
• Exclusive 3-year MowMax™ II cutterbar warranty protection
• Widedry™ conditioning systems are 22% wider than
previous models
• Your choice of chevron rubber rolls, chevron steel rolls or
LeaningEdge™ flails

• Xtrasweep™ pickups are the widest in the industry to get
every bit of crop
• CropCutter™ option puts more crop in every bale for
maximum density and fewer bales to transport and store
• EdgeWrap™ option provides over-the-edge wrapping for
more protection and easier handling

DURAVEE™: HIGH-SPEED RAKES

SPEEDROWER® WINDROWERS

• Seven models to match any operations - 17.5 to 36 feet
maximum raking width
• Create uniform windrows from 3 to 6 feet wide - easy width
adjustment
• Options include center kicker wheel and 60-inch raking
wheels - customize for your needs.

• Comfort Ride™ cab suspension and patented independent
rear axle suspension
• RoadCruise™ transport mode and speeds up to 24 mph
• 6 models from 126 to 250 rated HP
• IntelliSteer™ auto-guidance ready

121 YEARS OF
LEADERSHIP & INGENUITY
USED EQUIPMENT
SAUK CENTRE

TRACTORS

NH 8770, 2WD, 20.8x42 Duals .............................. $49,000
NH T7040, 18.4 Tires, Susp Frt Axle,
31mph Transmission.......................................... $69,500
NH T7000 Front PTO/3 Point Kit ............................. $6,500
Ford TW-35, FWA, 18.4x38 Duals, Series 2........... $17,900

Open
House
SKID LOADERS

NH L785, 74” Snowblower, 84” Snow Blade,
Bucket, Pallet Forks..................................All for $17,500
NH L230, Cab Heat, A/C, Air Seat ......................... .$36,900
NH L220, Cab, Heat, AC, 2 Speed .......................... $31,500
HAY TOOLS
NH H8080, 750HD, JD AutoSteer Ready ................ $89,000
Hesston 1014, 14’ Swing Tongue ............................. $3,500
NH SR260, 16’ Head, AutoSteer, Consigned ................ Call!
NH 1411, 10’ Cut, 1000 PTO..............................Coming In!

BALERS

NH BR7070, Crop Cutter ........................................ $28,900
(2) NH BR7090...................................... Starting at $28,500
NH BR7060, Crop Cutter, Expeller Roll .................. $26,500
NH BR7060, Twine, Low Bales ............................... $19,500
NH 664, Auto-Wrap, Twine, 540 PTO ..................... $11,900
Hesston 560, 5x6, Twine .......................................... $3,750

TILLAGE

Salford 8214 Plow, 14 Bottom ............................... $55,500
JD 3710, 10 Bottom Plow. ..................................... $42,500
Wil-Rich 3400, 36’, Consigned ................................ $3,900
Salford 8210 Plow, 10 Btm, Consigned ....................... Call!

FORAGE

Krone EC7500 ........................................................ $29,500
NH 365W Hay Head, 15’, Off FX25. .......................... $7,500
NH 824 Corn Head, Adapted to Gehl 1085 ............... $3,500
NH 790 Chopper, 6 Knives ....................................... $2,500
NH 824 Corn Head, 30”, Off 718 .............................. $2,500
NH 939A4 CH, 4R-36”, Fits 1915 ............................ $1,750
NH 919A3 HH, 7’ Pickup, Fits 1915 ............................ $700

MANURE SPREADERS

NH 195...................................................................In Stock!
BBI Magna Spread & Endurance ...........................In Stock!

MISCELLANEOUS

Berti TA-220 Offset Flail Mower................................ $4,500
NH 918 Flail Mower ................................................. $2,600
Land Pride Razor, 60” ZTR .................................Carry Over!

TRACTORS

PIERZ

NH TV140, Loader, New Tires ................................ $57,500
Ford 8670, Super Steer, 540/1000 ......................... $54,900

SKID LOADERS

NH L230, Cab, Heat, A/C, Perf Pkg ........................ $34,500
NH L220, Cab, Heat, A/C ....................................... $32,500
NH L225, Cab, Heat, AC......................................... $31,500
NH L175, Cab, Heat, A/C ....................................... $21,000
NH LS170, Cab, Heat, Hyd. Q-Tach........................ $19,700

HAY TOOLS

(2) NH H7450, 13’ Discbine .................. Starting at $22,400
NH H7230, 10’ Discbine, 1000 PTO ....................... $18,500
(2) NH 1475, 14’ Haybines .................... Starting at $13,500
NH 1411, 10’ Cut, Shear Hubs, Std Hitch............... $12,800
NH 499, 12’ Haybine, 540 PTO ................................ $6,700
NH 492...............................................................Coming In!
OMI 10-Wheel Rake, Hydraulic Fold ....................... $2,800

BALERS

(3) NH BR7090’s ................................... Starting at $27,000
NH BR7070, Net/Twine, Bale Command, 18L Tires $23,500
NH BR780, Net/Twine, Bale Command .................. $17,500
(2) NH BR740a, Auto-Wrap ................... Starting at $12,900
NH 664, Twine, 540PTO ......................................... $11,900
NH 660, Twine, 540 PTO .......................................... $8,800
Vermeer 605J, 5x6 Bale ........................................... $5,600
CIH 8430, 4x4, Twine, 540PTO ................................ $3,900
JD 327, 30 Thrower, 540 PTO .................................. $3,900

TILLAGE

Krause 8200, 25’ Disc, Cush. Gang........................ $35,500

GRAIN HANDLING

Sudenga 8”x61’, 540 PTO Drive ............................... $2,900

FORAGE

NH FP230, 27P HH, 3PN CH, KP ........................... $25,500
Miller Pro 5200, 16’ Rear, 12T Tandem .................... $7,800
NH 824 Corn Head, 38”, FP Adapter ........................ $4,500
Gehl 750, 2 Row Wide Corn Head ............................ $1,800

MANURE SPREADERS

NH 155, Splash Guard, New Tire.............................. $7,900

MISCELLANEOUS

Allied 595 Loader, Fits AC 180-200 Series .............. $3,850
Grouser Skid loader tracks ........................................... Call!

Stop by today or visit readtoroll.newholland.com for more details. Don’t wait! Offer ends June 30, 2016.

Let us help you
customize your farm
Call
Randy,
Derek,
or Cody
Today!
Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting
St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774

*For Commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualiﬁcation and approval by CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. See your
participating New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through June 30, 2016 at
participating New Holland dealers in the United States. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Industrial Capital America
LLC standard terms and conditions apply. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in price. Offer subject to change
or cancellation without notice. © 2016 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in
the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or afﬁliates. CNH Industrial Capital and New Holland Construction are trademarks in the
United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or afﬁliates.

SAUK CENTRE, MN

320-352-6543 • Hwy. 71 South

PIERZ, MN

320-468-2161 • Hwy. 27 West

Store
Store
Hours:
Hours:
Monday
Monday-Friday
- Friday 7:30-5:30
8-5, Saturday
• Saturday
Seasonal
8:00 -1:30

www.modernfarmequipment.com

Serving rural Benton County
& parts of Morrison, Mille
Lacs & Kanabec counties.
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School work release makes ag connections

Vannurden embraces
background
by NATASHA BARBER
STAFF WRITER

GILMAN — When
most high school seniors
are Ànishing their lunch or
school days, Molly Vannurden is making the 20 minute
drive to Gilman.
Vannurden, a senior
at Sauk Rapids-Rice High
School, is one of four stu-

dents who has elected to
receive high school credit
through on-the-job-training.
She is currently fulÀlling
that credit at Gilman Co-op
Creamery—and getting paid
to do so.
The daughter of Ken
and Stacy, Vannurden, grew
up off Highway 25 and Pine
Road NE near Rice. Al-

Serving Your Seed,
Application, Fertilizer,
Precision, and
AgChem Needs.
Stop in or give us a call
for more information!
16250 HWY 10 NW
Royalton, MN
(320) 584-5520

though not living on a farm
herself, she has been active
in agriculture from a young
age, spending ample amount
of time at her grandparent’s
dairy just a mile down the
road.
“It was just something
we did,” Vannurden said.
“Being on the farm and being involved in the ag community has almost been expected of us.”
Last spring, Vannurden
enrolled in the agriculture
work release program rather than taking an in-school
elective.
“I heard about it through
a cousin who had participated. I didn’t want to sit
in school and take classes I
wasn’t interested in or felt I
already knew,” Vannurden
said. “This is my elective. I
just come to work instead.”
After leaving a past job
and spending time as a nanny
during the summer, Vannurden realized she needed to
Ànd an ag-related job before
fall. She planned on milking
cows and feeding calves, but
when Gilman Co-op Creamery expanded, she jumped at
the opportunity to work in
the new store.
“I genuinely enjoy the ag
community and love working here,” Vannurden said. “I
like the small-town feel and
knowing everyone’s name as
they walk through the door.
I didn’t realize how much I
liked that feeling until being
here and I’m really starting
to embrace my background.”
Vannurden is more or
less graded on accountability. She is scheduled to work
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Sauk Rapids-Rice High School senior Molly Vannurden receives educational credit for her work at Gilman Co-op Creamery through an ag-based work release program.

from 2-7 p.m. each Monday
through Friday, and works
an occasional weekend as
well. Students are required
to work 15 hours each week
in order to pass the program.
Each day, after completing
her shift, Vannurden logs
into an online Agricultural
Experience Tracker (AET)
to record her hours and tasks
completed throughout the
workday. The AET summarizes her experiences and
produces reports for her
teacher as well as other in-

vested parties.
Most of her shift, Vannurden can be found behind
the register at the co-op. She
cashiers and calls in feed
orders for customers. Vannurden has been versed on
some feed products and is
learning more every day.
This helps her suggest feed
options for guests and ultimately increases her customer service skills. When
the store is slow, her job is to
keep busy—cleaning, stocking shelves, checking dates

on food items and helping
wherever she possibly can.
“Having this help is
huge for us full-timers,” said
Tina Peschl of Gilman Coop. “Knowing she is coming in each day lifts a huge
weight off our shoulders.”
In addition to tracking her hours and tasks online and being equally accountable to her managers
and instructor, Vannurden
was required to organize
a resume, cover letter and
portfolio for her time spent
on-the-job. Her future plans
are to attend St. Cloud Technical and Community College and transfer into nursing school, so Vannurden
based her portfolio on skills
she’s learned which will
help her in the nursing Àeld.
Teamwork and communication were two that came to
mind.
“I’m kind of a shy person and working here people don’t care—they are
going to talk to you like
they’ve known you your entire life whether they have
or not. You have to roll with
it,” Vannurden said. “This
job has helped me become
more outgoing. I’ve met a
lot more people in the community and had the chance
to put faces to names. I think
this experience will beneÀt
me in the long run.”
Vannurden
believes
work release has given her
more freedom and allowed
her to feel one step closer to
college. It has also helped
connect her to the community in which she’s been
raised.

Springtime = Yard Time
ATTACHMENTS

320.818.1110 | 6001 STATE HIGHWAY 25 NE | FOLEY, MN 56329

MOWERS

• Low Entry Cost
• Bottom Line
Satisfaction

Midstate Sales is an independent used
vehicle dealer that prides itself on offering
the best quality used car, van, SUV or truck
for sale in Central Minnesota.

All our vehicles are inspected by our
highly trained ASE service technicians
and certiﬁed by

GREAT CARS, TRUCKS & SUV’S
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
For more great deals on quality used cars and trucks go to

www.midstatemnsales.com

Pierz, MN • 320-468-2168

Preferred Dealer with St. Cloud Federal Credit Union

THE RIGHT PRODUCTS
FOR THE RIGHT TIME.

LASTRUP, MN • 320-468-2543
LITTLE ROCK, MN • 320-584-5147

$

Let CRYSTALYX® dairy supplements help improve
your animal performance and your profitability.

AG REPAIR

320-468-2168

Car Fax certiﬁed NO accidents and
only 2 owners on this beautiful top
of the line 2010 Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer Edition 4x4.

WOW! LOOK AT THIS BUY! Only 41K!
CLEAN! 2013 Chevrolet Malibu LT.
This Malibu gets Great MPG! New
owner gets the remainder of a 5
YEAR/100/000 MILES WARRANTY!

20,000

Car Fax certiﬁed NO accidents!
No rust on this clean 2005
Chevrolet Silverado crew cab short
box Duramax powered 4x4. This
truck screams power.

Sales Department Hours of Operation - Winter Hours: MON.-FRI. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sun. CLOSED

Electric Motor Sales & Service
24/7 Service Calls Available
Call Aric 218-270-0344 or Nick 218-330-6587

Auto & Truck Tires
Small engine/ATV Repair
PIERZ, MN
LITTLE ROCK, MN
320-468-2168
320-584-5147
BUCKMAN, MN
LASTRUP, MN
320-468-6433
320-468-2543

Ag lending
centered on you.

www.sunriseagcoop.com

ATV Show
Sat., April 23rd • 9 am - 4 pm
Sun., April 24th • 10 am - 4 pm

Finance new or used farm equipment
with rates as low as 3.25%APR.
Leasing options also available. Ask us for more details!
888.330.8482 | mycmcu.org |

Just 20 min from Little Falls
or St. Cloud on Cty Rd 17

320-746-2165
www.jimssnowmobileandmarine.com

Come
check
out our
previously
owned
selection
of Polaris
Rangers
and ATVs

Centered on you.

Subject to credit approval. Membership qualiﬁcation required. Rates base
ased on past credit history. Does not
apply to loans already ﬁnanced with CMCU. Limited time offer. Ot
Other restrictions apply. Ask for details.
Equal Opportunity Lender. Federally Insured by NCUA
A
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Consider layered residual herbicides for waterhemp in soybeans
evaluated several reWe
talked
sidual herbicides in
about
herbicide
single and two-pass
resistance issues
applications at Rochat our winter pesester in 2015. These
ticide applicator
trials included: 1.
workshops. Your
Dual ll Magnum (SÀrst clue of a
problem might be By Dan Martens metolachlor); 2. Outlook (dimethenamida signiÀcant weed
University of
P), and 3. Warrant
control
failure.
MN Extension
(acetoclor).
These
Managing resiswere selected betance means preserving as many weed control cause of known effectiveness
options as you can for your for controlling waterhemp
and Áexibility in application
farm.
Waterhemp
currently and timing. These would likeseems to be the poster-child ly be used with glyphosate,
for weed resistance issue. We glufosinate or other products
have several other weeds with that will control weeds that
resistance issues; and for more have already emerged.
Waterhemp at the Rochproducts than just glyphosate.
Waterhemp is a very proliÀc ester site is resistant to Pursuit
seed producer. It has male and (imazethapyr). Pursuit was
female Áowers on separate applied in tank mixtures with
plants. This provides a large the pre-emerge herbicides
genetic pool for developing to eliminate other broadleaf
resistance. It has a long emer- weeds in order to effectively
gence season; and frequently measure control of wateroutlasts early pre-emergence hemp.
In July 2015, weed
herbicides. One strategy is to
“layer” residual herbicides to control evaluations clearly
extend the control of water- showed that the early season
hemp further through the sea- pre-emerge applications did
a good job. In Table 1, we
son.
Extension weed science can see by June 26, the single
staff, Jeff Gunsolus, Lisa pre-emerge applications were
Behnken, Fritz Breitenbach, starting to fade; and continand Communications Special- ued to fade through the growist Phyllis Bongard offered ing season – based on July 8
the following discussion re- and September 29 declines
cently about dealing with wa- in percent of waterhemp controlled.
terhemp in soybeans:
The season-long control
Extension
researchers

455 28th
Ave.
Waite Park
HUGE STEARNS COUNTY

SURPLUS & SEIZED PROPERTY

AUCTION

Saturday, April 30th • 9 a.m.
Open for inspection at 8 a.m.

of layered or pre- and post applications of the residual herbicide persisted through the
end of the growing season.
By the end of September, waterhemp control was 90 to 95
percent in the two pass system
versus 62 to 81 percent in the
single pre-emerge application
system.
The yield of the layered
herbicide treatments was
46 to 51 bushels per acre,
while the pre-only treatments
ranged from 32 to 43 bushels
per acre – indicating results
for better weed control.
I’ll add the goal is to rotate herbicide sites-of-action
to minimize risk of developing resistance to herbicides.
Note that Dual, Outlook, and
Warrant are all Site-of-Action
15 products. All three of these
chemistries can be used for
corn too. But using SOA-15
products to deal with waterhemp issues in soybeans and
in corn too, would seem contrary to the goal of reducing
resistance risk.
The task of identifying a
weed control strategy for corn

using totally different SOAs
than for soybeans is challenging. Finding a separate rotation of SOAs over a 3-4 year
crop rotation would be even
better. Doing this economically while also controlling a
wide spectrum of weeds and
not having carryover issues
for the next crop adds to the
challenge.
Thank your agronomy
advisors for their diligent efforts in working with you on
this signiÀcant challenge. Do
your part by identifying and
mapping weed escapes in
your Àelds. This is why some
farmers are walking Àelds
and pulling scattered weeds
that are missed by other weed
control efforts. Some of us
are old enough to remember
the good old days of “rogueing” Àelds.
Search Internet for “MN
Crop News” or call the
County Extension ofÀce for
more information about this
research. In Stearns County
320-255-6169, Benton 320968-5077, Morrison 320632-0161.

BA17-1B-FR

Highway 27 • Little Falls, MN 56345
West 12512320-632-6547
• 800-219-6547
W Side www.westsiderecreation.com
S
R Recreation
“Trained Technicians Service What We Sell”

Ag Business Services
R. J. LANNERS, INC. Trucking
Specializing in Ag Business Hauling

For ALL your hauling needs call

320-257-3384

Fax: 320-257-3386
Cell: 320-260-3821

www.rjl@rjlannersinc.com
5820 7 1/2 Ave NW, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379

SMOKE SHOP
The Best Prices In Town!

Largest Walk-In Humidor in Town!

Wide Variety
$2.00 OFF
of E-Cigarettes ONE POUND
& Accessories OF TOBACCO
Over 50 Liquid Flavors

One Coupon per Customer
Must present coupon.
Expires 4/21/16.

INCLUDING A SENSE OF URGENCY.
We are specially trained and equipped to meet your on-farm, in-ﬁeld
tire service and replacement needs. Call us for on-farm deliveries
and on-the-spot tire repairs.

ALL BRANDS

DALE’S FARM REPAIR INC.

SMOKE SHOP
136 2nd ST. S. • WAITE PARK

ON-FARM TIRE SERVICE
Dale Saehr - Owner
Hwy. 25 between Pierz & Genola

136 2nd ST. S • WAITE PARK (NEXT TO STARBUCK’S) • 320.252.5434

Full Service
Commercial
Realtor

320-468-6886

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-Noon
(555) 555 5555

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Awarded Certificate of Exchange Agent
by Starker Services, Inc. as an
expert in tax deferred,
Section 1031 exchanges.

Bill Molitor

BEEF UP YOUR
FEED PROGRAM

RE/Max Results Commercial
3950 3rd Avenue N.
St. Cloud, MN 56303

Ph. 320-251-2200
Cell: 320-249-2156

SMOKE SHOP

HUGE SELECTION OF
TOBACCO ACCESSORIES

The Best Prices In Town!

Nice Walk-In Humidor!

Wide Variety
$2.00 OFF
ONE
POUND
of E-Cigarettes
& Accessories OF TOBACCO
Over 50 Liquid Flavors

One Coupon per Customer
Must present coupon.
Expires 4/21/16.

WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
TO SERVICE YOUR TIRES,

CIGAR DEPOT
HUGE SELECTION OF
TOBACCO ACCESSORIES

ALL BRANDS

SMOKE
SHOP
1501 1st ST. S. • ST. CLOUD

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Septic Tank Pumping & Cleaning
• Holding Tank Pumping
• Cesspool Pumping & Cleaning
• Commercial Food Grade Grease
Trap Cleaning
• Lift Pump Service & Replacement
• High Pressure Line Jetting
& Thawing

Formulated to match grand and/or forage nutrition programs to
a cow’s stage of production. PowerPro Minerals complement
Form-A-Lic, a complete, low-moisture tub program.

• Tank Maintenance
• Sand Trap Cleaning
• Car Wash Pit Pumping
• Sludge Hauling
• Storm Drain Cleaning
• Sewer Cleaning

PowerPro
Minerals

Serving the counties of: Benton, Morrison,
Sherburne, Stearns & NW Wright

320-393-2123
320-252-9916

Fiedler Pu

mping

Only one co
calendar ye upon per resident pe
ar. Coupon
r
expires 5/5/
2016

www.FiedlerPumping.com

Late Gestation & Calving

1501 1st ST. S. • ST. CLOUD(NEXT TO DOMINO’S) • 320.654.1729

• Bio Mineral • Bio Mineral R-1400
• Corn-Co R-1600 • LGC Mineral

Jeremy’s QUALITY CONCRETE

Free Estimates

Breeding • Mid Gestation
(320) 594-2228 or (320) 360-6308

Call Jeremy at (320) 292-0352

EARN MONEY &
Enjoy the Weekend OFF!
- HELP NEEDED -

Men & Women (18 yrs or older)
Monday ~ Friday (no weekend work)

(Apply in person M-F between the hours of 9 am to 3 pm)

DOMBROVSKI MEATS
425 Dewey Street | Foley MN 56329

Added BeneÄts

Sales & Installation of HiTensile Fence

• Poured Foundations & Walls • Poured Floors
• Concrete Driveways • All Concrete Jobs
• Stamped & Decorative Concrete Work

ELECTRIC • WOVEN • RAIL

•
•

Steven Martin • Browerville, MN

•

The Right Fence... Built RIGHT

•

N G
R
N
BAOFI
RO

•

Steel Barn RooÀng,
Siding, &
Barn Straightening
FREE ESTIMATES

320-468-0276
FR
FREE
REE
EE E
EE
EST
ESTIMATES
STIMATES
STIMA
IM
MAT
ATES
ES

•

Yeast-fortiÄed to improve consumption
Chelated trace minerals enhance mineral
bioavailability
Slenium yeast-fortiÄed for improved
bioavailablility and reproduction
Mineral balance of copper to zinc
for optimal performance
Available
Vitamin E levels to meet
in bags,
nutritional demands for lategestation and calving
totes or
QualiÄes for “Natural Beef”
bulk
feeding

Pierz

WALKER CONSTRUCTION
www.walkerconstruction.co

320-468-6655
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Consumer survey
Consumer trust of the
food industry is getting better, but there’s a long way to
go in assuring the American
public that the food they buy
is safe.
The advertising and
marketing agency, “Sullivan
Higdon and Sink” has been
conducting a series of surveys under the title “FoodThink” to gage the public’s
perception of the food industry.
In the latest survey, 65
percent said they want to
know more about the food
production process, but they
want that information to
come from a transparent and
trustworthy source.
When asked if they
agreed with the statement,
“As a whole, the agriculture

community is transparent
in how food is produced,”
only 37 percent of consumers agreed. A low number,
but it’s actually quite an improvement (up 15 percent)
since 2012. The majority (34
percent) were neutral with
only 9 percent saying they
strongly disagree with the
statement.
The highest ratings for
transparency came from
millennials and parents
with the lowest ratings from
boomers, bad cooks and
non-parents. (They actually
asked participants if they
were good or bad cooks.)
According to Sullivan
Higdon and Sink, increased
media attention and dialogue about food production
and the food industry’s will-

ingness to be
percent) rely
more open
on
friends
about its pro- The
and
famduction pracily. But after
tices,
have Business
that, farmers
likely caused of Farming
and ranchers
this increase
are considin perceived
ered the most
transparency. by
tr ustwor thy
T h e Roger Strom
(60 percent),
survey also Ag
higher than
__________
asked what Columnist__________
the medical
they look for
community,
when shopUSDA and
ping for food with 69 per- the Food and Drug Adminiscent saying “freshness” as tration. At the bottom of the
the most important quality. list were political leaders and
After freshness, consumers the government with only 8
focused on claims like, “no percent considering them a
hormones, no antibiotics, no trustworthy source.
GMOs and no trans fats.
Consumers also indiAs for what they con- cated the internet, social mesider trusted sources of food dia and bloggers may be the
information, the majority (68 best tools the ag community

could use to tell their story
of how food is produced.
Online sites are quickly becoming the go-to place for
accurate information.
With the high trustworthy score consumers give
farmers, it’s not surprising that some farmers have
found social media to be an
effective way to reach consumers, using blogs, Instagram, Facebook and even
Twitter to tell their story.
At this year’s American
Farm Bureau Federation
annual convention, outgoing president Bob Stallman
challenged farmers to get involved in educating consumers using social media.
He said, “In this age of
social media, we no longer
have to depend on others to

tell our story for us. We have
unlimited opportunities to
engage-one-on-one or with
thousands of followers –
and have real conversations
about agriculture.”
There are quite a few
farmers with Twitter accounts and they have huge
followings.
Check out Michele
Payn-Knoper’s Twitter (@
mpaynknoper). She’s a farm
and food advocate who has
developed a serious Twitter
following in agriculture with
over 15,000 followers.
If you are looking for
dairy farmers to follow, try
these: @rayprock, @sdmaddox, @dairycarrie, @gilmerdairy, @ezweber, @zweberfarms, @nyfarmer and @
TrentBown.

PUBLIC NOTICES

BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES – April 5, 2016
The Benton County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on April 5, 2016 in the
Benton County Board Room in Foley, MN with Commissioners Ed Popp, Spencer Buerkle, Warren Peschl, Jim McMahon and Jake Bauerly present. Call to order by Chair Buerkle was at 9:00
a.m. followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Áag.
Peschl/Bauerly unanimous to approve the agenda as written.
A number of individuals addressed the Board under Open Forum with concerns about the condition of County Road 78 (the northerly portion): Keith Hackett (1853 – 155th St NE, Rice), Larry
Hackett (15850 – 15th Ave NE, Rice), Randy Hackett (17190 – 15th Ave NE, Rice), Cory Vannurden (15585 – 15th Ave NE, Rice), Dennis Vannurden (15695 – 15th Ave NE, Rice), Melvin Hackett (17010 Aspen Rd NE, Rice), David Nielsen (1234 Pine Rd NE, Rice), Allan Wollak (14757
– 15th Ave NE, Rice), Tony Scheel (1577 Pine Rd NE, Rice), Dan Schlichting (1435 – 125th St
NW, Rice), and Kelly Nelson (14377 – 15th Ave NE, Rice). Comments included requests to improve and widen the northerly portion of the road (5 miles), similar to the improvements made to
the southerly portion of CR 78; this portion of the road contains sinkholes and is too narrow for
today’s agricultural equipment; trafÀc counts “aren’t there” because the road is falling apart and
vehicles are choosing to use alternate routes; widening of the road could lead to improvements to
the highline poles as well (address concern with stray voltage); our children can’t safely walk or
bike on this road; need to spend the money now “to make this road suitable” or you will be spending more money in a few years—“if you can’t afford the overlay, widen the shoulder and give us a
gravel road for a couple years…” Commissioner Popp stated his agreement that justiÀcation exists
to improve and widen this portion of CR 78 as well; the “problem” is the funding. Chair Buerkle
indicated that the County Board will view this roadway as part of their spring road tour (this portion of CR 78 is identiÀed as a reclaim in the Àve-year road plan in year 2017).
Popp/McMahon unanimous to approve the Consent Agenda: 1) approve the Regular Meeting
Minutes of March 15, 2016 as written; 2) accept and Àle Management Team Meeting Minutes
of January 14, 2016 as written; 3) approve 3.2 Beer License for St. Elizabeth Church—June 26,
2016—for the annual church bazaar; 4) approve Tax Abatement for Parcel 08.00454.00; 5) approve
2016 SCORE Grant Applications Round I; 6) approve 2016 Solid Waste Newspaper Contract/Post
Card Advertisement, and authorize the Chair to sign; 7) approve 2016 In-Squad Computer Grant
with the State of Minnesota, and authorize the Chair to sign; 8) approve agreement between Benton County and the City of Foley for 4th Street Reconstruction Project, and authorize the Chair
to sign; and 9) approve Final Pay Voucher for Project SAP 005-603-026 (CSAH 3 “Roundabout
Project”) to Landwehr Construction, and authorize the Chair to sign.
McMahon/Bauerly unanimous to approve a proclamation for National Telecommunicator’s
Week in Benton County (April 10-16, 2016), recognizing the talented and dedicated men and
women of the Benton County Dispatch Center, who are the Àrst point of contact for people seeking
help from Àre, EMS, or law enforcement.
Sheriff Troy Heck provided a Àrst quarter 2016 report: issued over 300 permits to purchase and
carry Àrearms; top Àve crimes continue to be fraud, theft, harassment, DUI, and domestic. He
stated his intent to report on drug task force activity over the past year at the next Board meeting.
Gerry Maciej, District Manager, Benton Soil & Water Conservation District, reported on the 2015
accomplishments of Benton SWCD. He explained that Benton SWCD Ànances its day to day operations through a variety of revenue sources, which include federal, state, county, self-generated
and other miscellaneous sources; Benton SWCD generated almost $1.4 million in direct Ànancial
assistance for conservation activities in Benton County in 2015. Commissioner Popp thanked
Maciej and his staff for the good work they do. Popp noted that he is a member of the Little Rock
Creek Sustainable Groundwater Use Planning Advisory Team; he asked that Benton SWCD also
provide input to this advisory team.
The Regular County Board meeting was recessed at 9:42 a.m. to conduct a Human Services
Board meeting.
The Regular County Board meeting was reconvened at 10:37 a.m.
A public hearing to consider Ordinance #457, amending the Benton County Development
Code Ordinance, to allow for Alternative Local Septic Systems, clariÀcations, and additional septic regulations, was opened at 10:38 a.m. Joe Janish, Department of Development Director, explained that his department issued 210 septic permits from January 1, 2011 until June 30, 2013;
staff is aware of two cases where soil borings were provided that did not meet the 12 inches of
separation requirement (there are currently about six cases). Janish pointed out that the current
ordinance requires two Type I septic sites (12” of separation) for new construction/lot splits; the
proposed ordinance amendment allowing for alternative systems would not apply within shoreland, well head protection areas, and food, beverage or lodging facilities. He clariÀed that Benton
County does not have a rule that every system that is installed must be a mound; the site itself
determines the type of system to be installed. Janish noted that both St. Louis County and Mille
Lacs County allow for alternative septic systems; the cost of constructing and operating an alternative system will likely be greater than a typical mound or typical septic system (depending on
location) and a potential lower “life expectancy.” He noted that staff is not recommending that a
soil scientist report be required in conjunction with the alternative system; however, a wetland
delineation report would be required, as well as a septic designer and an operating permit (with
review by county staff yearly, or every two or three years). Janish reported on a concern of staff/
Planning Commission—what if Benton County’s soils do not allow systems to work? He stated
that the “exit strategy” would be either holding tanks or advanced systems. Janish spoke of a need
for some way of notifying future interested buyers that these properties contain a unique type of
septic system. Janish referenced the potential for increased liability on the part of the county; if
the concept of “alternative local standards” becomes a “hot subject”, there’s a potential for need of
additional stafÀng (more follow-up and compliance monitoring). He referenced MPCA’s comment
that the alternative septic ordinance include a minimum separation of 6 inches; anything under
6 inches would require approval through the variance process. Janish clariÀed that the proposed
ordinance would apply to new construction only (when only one Type 1 site is found or no Type
I sites are found). He pointed out that if the alternative ordinance is not adopted, the individual
would need to pursue a variance or not build on that particular piece of property. Janish reviewed
other changes as proposed under Ordinance #457; the Planning Commission has provided a positive recommendation related to this ordinance. Speaking in favor of the proposed ordinance was
Gary Meyer, licensed designer/inspector since 1990. Meyer stated he did not foresee these systems
failing under typical conditions. He pointed out that the State, under MN Rules 7080 allows “other
systems” to be placed on a lot created prior to January 23, 1996, regardless if it is new construction
or not; Benton County is more restrictive in terms of new construction and does not permit “other
systems” for new construction regardless of when the lot was created. Meyer would like to see the
county remove this more restrictive standard as it makes many sites ineligible. Pat Corrigan, Land
Care Environmental Services, stated he is not in favor of the “time dosing” requirement (this is
an MPCA requirement). His main concern with the proposed ordinance is related to the operating
permit, speciÀcally the annual requirement for the home owner to submit information; he would
like to keep this provision “as light as possible so as not to restrict and overburden the home owner
with an additional expense…” Corrigan inquired if a variance application will still be allowed
for sites where two Type I sites can be found, but are not located where the home owner desires
to build. No one was present to speak in opposition; the public hearing was closed at 11:07 a.m.

Janish responded to two of the questions previously raised, stating that, if desired by the County
Board, he could pursue an ordinance amendment to remove the more restrictive standard (and allow “other systems” on lots created prior to January 23, 1996). In answer to Corrigan’s question,
Janish stated that the applicant could apply for a variance to not use those two Type I sites; that
would be a decision of the Board of Adjustment. Janish stated that it would be difÀcult to quantify
how many individuals would be interested in an alternative system. Bauerly asked the question—if
the county has the Ànal say, why does the home owner have to hire someone to verify the soil borings? Janish explained that the State requires two individuals to verify. McMahon inquired as to
potential liability for the county in deviating from the state standards. Michelle Meyer, Assistant
County Attorney, explained that if a failing system were approved by the county, and environmental concerns arise, the county could be partially liable in those situations. Bauerly inquired
of including a “hold harmless” clause when dealing with alternative systems. Meyer agreed with
including this clause, but noted that it may not protect the county if related to an environmental
concern. Buerkle asked how MCIT coverage may or may not apply. Bauerly asked how many
counties allow “other systems” on lots created prior to January 23, 1996 (as allowed under State
rules). Janish stated that, from what he is seeing, most of the issues are arising from lots created
after that date. Popp inquired if a wetland delineation is required for an alternative septic system
regardless of where the site is located; he pointed out that wetlands can be determined from maps
at the Farm Service Center and this is an added expense if it is obvious that wetlands are not present at or near the site. Janish pointed out that a wetland delineation and a wetland determination
are two different things; having a third party perform the wetland delineation keeps that process “at
arm’s length” from county staff (staff provides the veriÀcation). Buerkle inquired about a way to
notify future potential owners of the presence of an alternative septic system. Meyer stated that a
requirement could be added that the home owner record this information against their title; she also
stated the need for county enforcement of the operating permits and ensuring that the home owner
is in compliance with those permits. Peschl noted that this ordinance is needed to allow some type
of option for those properties that can’t meet the 12” inches of separation. Motion by Peschl to
adopt proposed Ordinance #457, with clariÀcations (i.e. recording documentation, wetland delineations, and pre-1996 lots of record). Second by Bauerly. Janish suggested that the Board table
this item to the next County Board meeting, and direct staff to draft additional language to address
issues discussed at this meeting. Peschl withdrew his motion and Bauerly withdrew his second.
McMahon/Popp unanimous to table further discussion of Ordinance #457 to the next meeting.
No action was taken on the next item (consider summary publication of Ordinance #457).
Chris Byrd, County Engineer, reported that a plan/design is in place for road safety improvements
for the Quiet Zone project at CR 55 (NE River Road); a component needed to make the crossing
a quiet zone was that all three tracks need to be Constant Warning Time signal notiÀcation (the
third track that leads into the old mill site does not have this signal notiÀcation). Byrd explained
that BNSF recently provided a detailed estimate of what it would cost to complete this work
and it totaled about $93,000 which triples the cost of the project (the cost to do the road work
was $55,000). He stated options of: 1) BNSF does the work and the county pays the $93,000; 2)
County applies to the Federal Railroad Authority to have a Constant Warning Time determination
(citing reasons why Constant Warning Time would not be needed at that track); Federal guidance
states that this should be a joint application between BNSF and Benton County, however it is not
required (no response has been received back from BNSF at this point regarding their interest in
a joint application). Byrd pointed out that the county has a contract with a contractor to complete
the road work—do we move forward with the road work knowing that it will not be a quiet zone
for some time, or do we put the road work “on hold” knowing that the railroad right-of-way permit
obtained by the contractor may expire and that the county could potentially be liable for costs of
an additional permit? Byrd noted the possibility that the Federal Railroad Authority, after considering the application, may still require Constant Warning Time at that third track ($93,000); the
risk is completing the road work now (at a cost of $55,000) and then not being able to complete
the signal notiÀcation because of the cost. He clariÀed that the planned road work currently meets
the requirements for a quiet zone; if the signal work were to be delayed due to funding issues, the
rules could change whereby the completed road work no longer meets the guidelines for quiet
zone. McMahon suggested moving ahead with a joint application with BNSF to the Federal Railroad Authority; if not acceptable to BNSF, the county would apply on their own. Noting that the
road work funds were raised by Sauk Rapids Township, the City of Sartell, and a “citizens group”,
Bauerly suggested that those groups decide whether or not they desire to take the risk of moving
ahead with the road work. Buerkle stated the need for consistency, as far as county involvement,
with what was done with other crossings. McMahon/Bauerly unanimous to approve expenditures
for the road work, contingent upon approval of the expenditures by Sauk Rapids Township, the
City of Sartell, and the “citizens group”.
Byrd explained that, due to the variance request to deviate from State Aid standards (a variance from 20’ to 18’ in parking stall width as part of the reconstruction of 4th street in downtown
Foley), the County had to adopt a resolution indemnifying the State from any claims arising from
deviating from State Aid Standards. Byrd noted that the resolution being proposed at this time
would indemnify the County and have the City of Foley hold Benton County harmless from any
claims arising from the variance request. Bauerly/Popp unanimous to adopt Resolution 2016-#7,
whereby the City of Foley “indemniÀes, saves and holds harmless” the County of Benton and
its employees, from any claims or actions arising as a result of the granting of this variance (4th
Street/CSAH 20), and authorize the Chair to sign.
Engineer’s Report: 1) Seasonal bituminous patching/CSAH 8 reclaim project will be advertised this week (April 29 bid opening); 2) CSAH 3 “Up the Hill” project will be advertised next
week (May 9th bid opening); and 3) Update on Engineering Technician recruitment.
Board members reported on recent meetings they attended on behalf of the county.
Under Commissioner Concerns, the Board discussed the concerns with CR 78 that were
brought up during Open Forum; this portion of CR 78 is identiÀed as a reclaim project in the Àveyear plan, scheduled for 2017 (could add 2’ paved shoulders resulting in a 28’ paved top). Byrd
noted that this project is budgeted for $1.5 million next year; a rough cost estimate for reconstruction of that northerly portion of CR 78 would be $800,000/mile. Upon questioning by Bauerly,
Byrd stated an estimate of $3.25 million in grading costs for Àve miles; construction would be at
least two years out with design, right-of-way acquisition, and environmental permitting—other
considerations would include utility relocation and widening of the bridge. Board members agreed
to visit this site as part of their spring road tour.
Peschl/Popp unanimous to set Committees of the Whole: April 8, Transportation Roundtable
Discussion Hosted by the St. Cloud Downtown Council; April 13, Little Rock Creek Sustainable
Groundwater Use Planning Advisory Team; April 22, Public Works Spring Road Tour; April 28,
Greater St. Cloud Development Corporation Annual Meeting; and June 14, Benton SWCD/NRCS
Annual Conservation Tour of Practices.
McMahon/Peschl unanimous to adjourn at 12:12 p.m.
Spencer C. Buerkle, Chair
Benton County Board of Commissioners
ATTEST:
Montgomery Headley
Benton County Administrator
R-17-1B
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PUBLIC NOTICE

ACTION ITEMS
APPROVAL OF SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM
A motion was made by Braun, seconded by Morse and unanimously carried to approve the Summer School calendar, which
was reviewed at the 03.08.16 meeting. Board approval will allow
the District to move forward with program planning and stafÀng.
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED POLICY #414 (Mandatory Reporting)
A motion was made by Holthaus, seconded by Rogholt and
unanimously carried to adopt this “mandatory policy,” which replaces current policy #414 (Mandatory Reporting).
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED POLICY #522 (Student Sex NonDiscrimination)
A motion was made by Morse, seconded by Solarz and unanimously carried to adopt this “mandatory policy,” which replaces
current policy #522 (Student Sex Non-Discrimination).
ADOPTION OF PROPOSED POLICY #531 (Pledge of Allegiance)
A motion was made by Solarz, seconded by Braun and unanimously carried to adopt this “mandatory policy,” which replaces
current policy #531 (Pledge of Allegiance).
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business appearing before the Board, a motion
was made by Morse, seconded by Braun and unanimously carried
to adjourn the meeting at 7:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Phil Rogholt, Board of Education Clerk
Sauk Rapids-Rice ISD 47
R-17-1B

FOR SALE - ‘06 Victory
Vegas stage two exhaust,
quick attach windshield and
saddle bags, new rear tire,
new battery, fast n loud, just
no time to ride. 13,300 miles.
$6,000 or best offer. Cal/text
320-290-5234.
STAR-10tfnF

Ferguson Brothers
Excavating, Inc.

Darrell Theisen

• New Construction
• Residential
1380 29th Ave. NE, Sauk Rapids, MN
• Commercial
Phone 320.290.7066
• Industrial
• Audio/Video
darrelltheisen@gmail.com

www.saukrapidselectric.com

St. Cloud Window is currently hiring

Assemblers and Glazers

starting at $11.50 per hour. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 6 am to 2:30 pm, some overtime may
be required. Full beneÄts, PTO and paid holidays if
hired on as a permanent employee.

Call 320-257-5564 or email
careers@stcloudwindow.com

R17-4B-TV

FULL-TIME
MILK TRUCK DRIVER

H
NOW

Immediate openings for

Apprentice Plumber
Journeyman Plumber
HVAC Technician

FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Please email your resume to
gilkplumbing@yahoo.com

22284 246th Avenue • Richmond

Great pay, good beneÀts.
Call: 320-387-2770

Gilman Co-op Creamery

Due to a growing business,
we are adding to staff.
All local work in residential
and light commercial.

Centra Sota Cooperative

FT Night Shift DRIVER
• Local deliveries w/tractor-trailer auger
• Must have Class A CDL and current med card
• Must have a clean MVR and ability to pass drug screen
If you are looking for a great career opportunity, apply today!

Central Boiler certi¿ed E-Classic

OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE

AGGREGATES:
• Crusher Operator
• Dozer/Loader Operator

Bednar’s Outdoor Wood Stoves

Get the most heat with less wood.

Call Today!

320-360-4702

R16-3B-MT

STAR-17-1B-tv

E-mail or fax resumes to:
careers@centrasota.com
763-684-0619
or apply in person at:
Centra Sota Cooperative
1121 Co. Rd. 10 • Albany, MN
(Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm)

DRIVERS
BELLY & DUMP
& LOWBOY
TRUCKS
Multiple drivers
needed to fill these
positions.
1 Year experience
in construction,
CL A CDL.

Phone: 320-762-0622

Full-Time Advertising
Sales Representative

SHBER-15-tfn-B-fr

320-251-5090

Equal Employment Opportunity

VETERAN-OWNED

An Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

www.ValleyPaving.com

Please submit resume to:

• Delivery and pickup of
cylinders in an 8 state area
including some overnights.
• Loading and unloading
freight
• Have or able to acquire
Hazmat, tanker, and air
brake endorsements.

Country Acres

WELDERS & MACHINE OPERATORS NEEDED!!
We are a progressive, state-of-the-art steel fabrication shop.
Openings on our 2nd shift and weekend shift!
Preferred skills: Previous manufacturing experience and ability to read prints.

How to apply:

Hydrostat

jeff.w@dairystar.com

***Great Opportunity***
COMPETITIVE WAGES & BENEFITS!

330 1st Ave. SE, Rice
Phone: 320-393-4881
email: caraz@hydrostatinc.com

Sauk Centre currently has openings for Mig Welders, and Press Brake Operators.
Welders: 1 year experience preferred or Tech School
Please apply online or send your resume to:

BENTON AG

Standard Iron

Plus

DRIVERS
MISCELLANEOUS

NOW HIRING
Company
OTR
drivers.
$2,000
sign
on
bonus,
ﬂexible
home
time,
extensive
beneﬁts.
Call
now! Hibb’s & Co. 763/389-0610

GOT KNEE PAIN?
Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a
pain-relieving brace -little or no
cost to you. Medicare patients call
health hotline now! 800/755-6807

LINSMEIER TRUCKING
A MN based company is now hiring
Owner Operators and Company Drivers
to pull hopper bottom in the upper Midwest. Home weekends. Call 320/382-6644

DONATE YOUR CAR
truck or boat to Heritage For The
Blind. Free 3 day vacation, tax deductible, free towing, all paperwork taken care of 800/439-1735

MISCELLANEOUS

STOP OVERPAYING
FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS!
Save up to 93%! Call our licensed
Canadian and International pharmacy service to compare prices and
get $15.00 off your ﬁrst prescription
and free shipping. Call 800/259-1096

Your Ad Here!
Call 320-251-1971

STAR+17-1B-KH

– FUEL TRUCK –

Need more than
one person for this
position.
For highway heavy
construction company.
Some mechanic skills
required. Hazmat &
tanker required.
Please apply in person
8800 13th Ave. E.,
Shakopee, MN 55379

Valley Paving, Inc.
VETERAN-OWNED

An Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

www.ValleyPaving.com

SR17-1B-MT

HELP WANTED - DRIVERS

EOE

1131 West Sinclair Lewis Avenue • Sauk Centre, MN 56378 • (320) 352-6525
Or apply online at: www.std-iron.com

HEAVY HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION LABORER
South Metro construction company looking for
a few energetic individuals with great attitudes to work and learn with our team as
Heavy Highway Construction Laborer.
This is a full time/seasonal position that becomes a career, year after year.
Our company does operate through unions and works on certified/prevailing wage jobs.
Jobs are located in the Metro and South Metro areas.
Duties may include:
Flagging, saw cutting concrete, shoveling hot mix/dirt, standing may be required for long periods
of time. We will work with you. If you have heavy highway construction background,
please apply today!
Apply in person

Valley Paving, Inc.

8800 13th Ave E., Shakopee, MN 55379
An Equal Employment Opportunity Employer and Encourages Minority and Females to Apply.

SR17-1B-MT

We are a growing company with plenty of opportunity to grow your career. Experience is
preferred but we will train applicants that show aptitude and have a great attitude.

Star+17-tfnF-JW

This newly created position includes calling on accounts located in communities in central
Minnesota to sell print and online advertising helping new businesses grow their revenue. We
provide a company car, cell phone, expenses, proﬁt sharing, health insurance and paid vacation.

DOES YOUR AUTO CLUB
offer no hassle service and rewards?
Call Auto Club of America (ACA)
& Get $200 in ACA Rewards! (New
members only) Roadside Assistance &
Monthly Rewards. Call 800/279-8096

We Know Water from the Bottom to the Tap

www.trautwells.com

R17-1B-TA

This is a fast paced environment that requires strong listening and communications skills,
basic computer knowledge and the ability to think quickly and mult-task.

DISH TV
190 channels plus High-speed Internet Only $49.94/mo! Ask about a 3 year
price guarantee & get Netﬂix included
for 1 year! Call Today 800/297-8706

141 28th Ave. S.
Waite Park, MN 56387

Valley Paving, Inc.

$

Star Publications is looking for an advertising sales representative to join our sales team.

Herald

Traut Companies

Please apply in person
8800 13th Ave. E.,
Shakopee, MN 55379

2500 Sign-on
Bonus
Great Benefits

+

Sauk Centre

Full time positions are open in Environmental Commercial Drilling
Department. 40 to 60 hours per week. Travel in and out of state and local,
401k, dental & health ins., PTO. High school diploma or GED required. Clean
driving record, pass a drug test, must possess a class A license or the ability to
obtain one. Paid training, no experience needed. Applicants will receive
consideration for employment regardless of their race, color, creed, religion,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, marital status, or status
with regard to public assistance.

CDL Class
A Driver
Position

Looking for a challenging
h ll
i long-term career with the
opportunity to be rewarded both financially and personally?

SHOPPER THE ENTERPRISE

WELL DRILLERS

Drilling Assist / Pump Installers

ST R Publications

STAR

- Apply in Person or Online -

SR17-1B-MT

HR17-tfn-BT

Mail to:
Ferguson Brothers Excavating, Inc.
2050 Cty. Rd. 82 NW
Alexandria, MN 56308

HELP WANTED

Gilman, MN

seeks staff for our Albany, MN Feed Mill

We are now accepting
applications for the following
positions:

Established in 1979, we have been
in business for 37 years. We have
quality employees and we value
our customers.
We offer competitive employee
beneﬁts. This is a full time, seasonal
position. Please have knowledge
in the construction/excavation
ﬁeld. A valid driver’s license is
required.
To apply: please submit
application and resume to:
fergusonbrothers@gmail.com
FAX: 320-762-0682

R11-13eow-TV

Full-Time Temp-to-Hire
Production positions available!

R17-1B-TA

2001 FORD F250 - 4 Dr, short
box 7.3 diesel. 275,000 miles,
10,000 miles on transmission,
new tires, $6,000 o.b.o. Call/
text: 320-290-5234. STAR-16tfnf

SRE

Sauk Rapids
Electric

NOW HIRING

IRING

RE17-1B-TV

SAUK RAPIDS-RICE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 47
REGULAR SEMI-MONTHLY BOARD MEETING
Monday, March 21, 2016
A semi-monthly meeting of the Sauk Rapids-Rice ISD 47
Board of Education was called to order by Chair Hauck Monday,
March 21, 2016, at seven o’clock p.m. in the SRRHS Board
Room of said district.
ROLL CALL
Members present included Braun, Hauck, Holthaus, Fiereck,
Morse, Rogholt and Solarz. Others present were Superintendent
Bittman, Business Manager Eisenschenk, Director of Teaching
and Learning Bushman, MHES Principal Paasch, and SRRHS
Student Council Representatives Dorholt and Lain.
APPROVAL OF MEETING AGENDA
A motion was made by Fiereck, seconded by Braun and unanimously carried to approve the meeting’s “Agenda.”
STUDENT RECOGNITION
Board members recognized Àve students from Mississippi
Heights Elementary for being selected to represent Mississippi
Heights in the Math Masters Competition in April. Students included Lily Rogholt, daughter of Phil and Megan Rogholt; Taleigha Powell, daughter of Teresa Johnson; Max Loesch, son of
Mark and Stephanie Loesch; Jack Klein, son of Jeff and Nicole
Klein; and Kaytlin Bittman, daughter of Dan and Julie Bittman.
CONSENT AGENDA
A motion was made by Rogholt, seconded by Morse and
unanimously carried to approve the meeting’s “Consent Agenda.”
PUBLIC INPUT
There was no public input at 7:31 p.m.
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Benton Ag

Your farm is more than a business. It’s your legacy—and keeping the farm in the family is important.
We’ve been protecting farms for over 80 years but we can also provide life insurance designed to protect those who depend on you.
Enjoy the convenience of working with one local agent to protect everything—your farm, home, auto, and life.
Get a competitive quote at AMFAM.COM/DREAMS or call 1-800-MY-AMFAM.

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company,
American Family Life Insurance Company 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015
006225 – Rev. 2/15

When the rest just don’t cut it!
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
WE OFFER:
• Spring and Fall Clean Ups
• Weekly Mowing
• Shrub Trimming
• Edging
• Aerating

• Sod and Seeding
• Landscaping Design & Install
• Much More!

Plus

Sarah Wilczek Agency
330 West Main Street Unit B
Rice, MN 56367
(320) 393-2460
sarahwilczekagency.com

BENTON AG

PROTECT YOUR FARM
AND YOUR LEGACY.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 2016

Build With
The Best!

Licensed
Insured

Lawn Care • Landscaping
Snow Removal

SPRING INTO

GILMAN COOP

WE BUILD HOMES
• On-Staff Designer
• Retail Store
• Large Showroom

with Gilly and the Gang!
Patio
Furniture

Give us a call!
“Tough Bidders” “Great Builders”

101 2nd Street N.W. • P.O. Box 7
Avon, MN 56310 • Toll Free (888) 525-7342

Free Estima
tes
& Delivery
Available!
www.lumber-one.com

• Lawn
Fertilizer
& Seed
• Onion &
Potato Sets
99 Cents
• Mulch
& Potting
Soil

Gravity
Chairs

Patio
Gazebos

e
Greenhouups
going ril
n
e d of Ap n!

Vegetable &
Plant Seeds

Wide select

Come see
us for all
your
grilling
needs!

Chickens
Breast e r s
Hamburtgs
Bra

Gilman Co-op Creamery
FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

io

PROPANE

1250

$

20 lb. tank

Buy 2
20-lb. Tanks &
Get the
3rd Tank FREE!
gilmancreamery.com
Gilman, MN • 320-387-2770
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 7:00 pm
Sat. 7:30 am to 5:00 pm • Sun. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

BA17-1B-TA

GROUNDWATER PERMIT SERVICES

Aquifer Testing • Observation Well Monitoring • Well Interference
Nitrate Sampling • Irrigation Uniformity Testing • GIS Mapping

Proud to Support Irrigated Agriculture!

Groundwater Experts for All Your Permit Needs
Specializing in Trout Stream & Wetland Issues.

218-248-0502 | nwats.com

Water Resources &
Related Sciences

2016
Chevrolet Silverado
1500

Lease or Buy Today

LOW,
LOW
LEASE

The most dependable, long-lasting full-size pickups on the road!
Sales: (320) 968-3087
Service: (320) 968-3090

Drive it Home
Today!
211 Glen Street • Foley, MN 56329

320-968-6239 or 888-868-6239
Open Monday-Friday 8-6 • Sat 8-2

